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HE RETURNS NEXT WEEK.

Capture of a Southern Steamer.

WRECKS AT SEA.

From Washington.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]

I have authority for stating that the re-
ports of a reconstruction of the Cabinet have
no foundation in fact. The only change
that is likely to occur isin theWar Depart-
ment, Secretary Stanton, several months
ago, placed his resignation in the hands of
the President, but has received no intima-
tion that it is likely to be accepted for the
present, at least.

Measures have been adopted by the
Revenue Collectors in session here, which
will break up the present system of smug-
gling on the Canadian frontiers.

General Grant has sent a communication
to the Military Committee of Congres, pro-
viding for an entire reorganization of the
army. It differs very essentially from
Senator Wilson's bill. Sir Frederick Bruce,
British Minister, has sent an important
communication to the State Department
touching the pending questions in dispute.

[Correspondence ofthe Associated Press.]
WASHM'GTON, Jan. 13. Dr. Reinhold

Solgor, late Assistant Register ofthe United
States Treasury, died here yesterday.

The resolution adopted by the Senate au-
thorizing the Committee on Reconstruction
to send for papers and persons, will super-
sede the original intention of despatching a
sub-committee to the South to obtain in-
formation relative to affairs in that section.
It has yet to be acted on by the House. The
committee are enjoined to secrecy as to
their proceedings.

Information has been received here that
the schooner Enigma, of Bath. Me., was
wrecked. at sea, in lat. 27, lon. 77 west, on
the 7th of November last. All the men
found on her were in a starving condition,
clinging to the wreck.

A new counterfeit 50-cent fractional cur-
rency note has been discovered.

From recent indications it is not probable
that the franchise will be conferred on the
colored people of the District ofColumbia.

Governor Curtin,

HARRISBURG, Jan. 13th.—Lettersreceived
here from Governor Curtin, dated Havana
January sth, indicate that he will leave.
Cuba on the 15th instant, on the steamer
Union for NewYork, and mayconsequently
be expected at the State Capitol by this day
week.

The Governor would have prolonged his
stay in Cuba, but is constrained to leave as
indicatedby his high sense of duty to the
public interest, and the fact that the enor-
mous expense of remaining longer on the
island, is larger than his private means will
justify him in incurring.

The following letter from Surgeon Gen-
eral.Phillips is interesting in this connec-
tion :

HAVANA, Jan. 2d, 1866.—H0n. Eli Slifer:
DEAR SIB---It affords me great pleasure to
inform you that the health of Gov. Curtin
has steadily improved since his arrival in
Cuba. The alarming symptoms from which
he has suffered for so long a period have
nearly disappeared under the influence of a
mild climate. I am convinced that a pro-
longed stay in this latitude would result in
his cure and permanent recovery. Though
not in a condition to withstand the rigor of
Northern winter, the Governor was very
anxious to return to Pennsylvania on the
Ist inst., to resume his official duties. He
has. however, at my earnest solicitations,
concluded to remain in Havana until the
15th of this month, when he will embark for
New York on the steamer Eagle.

Very truly, yours,
JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS.

Capture ofa Southern Steamer by Oat-

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 12.—TheMobile Ad-
vertiser learns that a band of outlaws cap-
tured the steamer Lilly, with 1,000 bales of
cotton, at Mclntosh bluff. They landed the
passengers in the woods and took the boat
up the Tombigbeeriver.

The steamer Trenton, with 100 bales of
cotton, was burned on the Washita river
last Wednesday. The passengers and crew
were saved. The cargo was insured, but it
is believed the boat was not insured.

Wrecks at Sea.
BOSTON, Jan.l3.—The steamer Cassandra,

from New Orleans, reports that on January
6th, when forty milesfrom Cape Fear, she
passed a piece of awreck which resembled
the sideof a steamer. She also saw pieces
of a wreck and severalbales of cotton,which
appeared to have been inthewater forsome
time, •

Arrival ofSteamers.
Nov YoPa, Jan. 13.=The steamers St.

David and Edenburg, from Liverpool,
arrived at this port this morning.

The steamer Alhambra, from Charleston,
on the 10th, hoz also arrived. She brings
the mailsof the steamer United States-from
3ffew Orleans, which put back to Charleston
a second time from damage by the gale.

speaker Colfax.
VOIIGHIKEEPSIE, N. Y, Jan. 13.—Hon.Schuyler Colfax will lecture before the

Lyceum in this city to-night. He is the
guest of Mayor Innis.

Price of Gold in New York.
PPthePeople's Telegraph LinedNew YORE, Jan. 13th.—Gold has been

quoted to-day as follows:
10.30A. M., 1391 11.30A. M.
10.45 - 1391 11.45
11.00 . 1301 12.00 M.,11,15 139/ 12,45

139 a
1391
1391
1391

Nrarkets
NEW Youx, Jan I&—Cotton is quiet at 60@51c. for

Middlings. FPurdoll; sales of 4,500 hbls. at $6 90@$8 25
for State, $8 40@$10 20 for Ohio, $6 90@$8 25 for Western;
88 70@515 for Southern and sB@sll2s for Canadian,
Wheat, declining and Corn dull; sales unit:vaporant.
Beef quiet: Pork dull at sso 75@531 for Mess. Lard
quietat 18,;(,@183..ic. Whisky dull at $2 26@52 28.

New Onizarrs, Jan. 12.—Cotton is brisker; sales of
4.500 bales, at 48@49 cents. Sugar sells at 1.514®1534
cents. Tobacco is more active. Flour dull at $7 25@
$8 50. Gold 13734. Stirling Exchange 1473i. Stock of
Cotton In port, 18,800 bales; sales of the week, 1,000
bales.

VITT BULLETIN.
A NEW DODGE.--Jas. Deacon was com-

mitted this morning by Alderman Allen,
for vagrancy. ..He had no visible means of
living, and has been going around the
Twenty-fourth Ward, endeavoring to swin-
dle people out of small amounts. His plan
of operation was to enter a store, and state
that on the previous evening he had pur-
chased some soap, tobacco, or small article,
gave in nayment a fifty-cent note and neg-
lected to take his change. He then de-
manded the change, and in one or two
instances hereceived it from the wives of
the storekeepers, the latter being absent.

LAnCENY.—Alderman Hurley had before
him, this morning, Mary Kelley, charged
with larceny. She went to the Dispensary
on Fifth street, below Chestnut, as she
states, to geta tooth extracted, and while
there one of the attendants noticed that the
material with which a large screen had been
covered had been torn down during his
temporary absence. The missing article
was found rolled up and under The chair on
which Mary was sitting. The accused was
committed to answer.

MURDEROUS ASSA.ULD.--John Kerr was
before Alderman Butler, this morning,

tiupon e charge of assault and battery with
intent kill. He is a drayman, and a day
or two go, it is said, he refused to get off
the track or the Market street Passenger
Railway. The conductor of the car remon-
strated with him, when, it is alleged, he
snatched a bar of iron from the hands of
anotherman and struck the conductor on
the head, causing quite a serious wound.
Kerr was committed in default of $1,500
bail to answer at Court.

STEALING MULES.—Before Alderman
Hutchinson, this morning, John Bartley
was charged withthe larceny of four mules,
the property of Daniel Barker, doing busi-
ness at Pine street wharf, Schuylkill. Itis
alleged that the accused took the males out
of the stable and sold them in West Phila-
delphia. He was committed for a further
hearing.

A SNEAK THlEF.—Taylor Brown, a
colored man hastie committed by Ald.
Fitch to answer charge of the larceny of
some horse blankets from a stable on Cabot
street above Sixteenth, Twentieth Ward,
The stolen property was recovered at a
place where it had been soldby the accused.

AN OWNER WANTED.—Thirteen pieces
of yellow sheathing, valued at about $l5O,
were found early this morning standing in
a doorway, on Almond street below Front.
The sheathing is supposed to have been
stolen on the wharf and it as the Second
District Police Station. [

A HANDSOME PICTI'RE.—The last num-
ber of the IllustratedLon* _News, received
by Kromer, Chestnut street, above Fourth,
has a very handsome Chromo-Lithograph,
representing the " Babes, in the Woods."
But a few copies remain unsold.

FOR CUTTING TEETH E-4SILT, there Ls
nothing like Bower's Infant Ccsrdtal, rubbed on the
gums with the anger. Bower's Laboratory, Sixth and
Green. Bott.e 2.5 cents.

PACKAGE OF "PHARAOH's SERPENTS"
sent by mall, 50 cents. Bower's Laboratory, Sixth and
Vine.

HERNIA OR RurruttE—Treated with pro-
fessional and practical skill by C. R. Needles, S. W.
CornerTwelfth and Race streets., Ladles' Department
conducted by ladies, on Twelfth street, Ist door below
Ewe.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES In EVERY VA-
RIETY. SNOWDEN & BROTHER, Importers,

23 South Eighthstreet.
BRONZE Ink Stands, Fans,Card Receiv-

ers, JewelGltalcets, Cigar Css, Cutlry, etc.
SNOWDEN & BROTHER,

Importers, 23 South Eighth street.

COUPONS, due . January Ist, Gold and
Silver wanted. Seven-thirties' and Five-twenties
bought and sold. Drexel& Co.. 34 South Third street..

COURTS:

Sentence of Ridey, JohnConnerand
JeffersonSpanier for Murder.

OYER AND TERMINER.--JlDigeB Thomp-
son, Allison and Ludlofr.—This morning
Mary Ridey, John Conner and Jefferson
Spanier were in court to receive sentence on
thebills on which they Were convicted of
murder.

The first was that of MaryRidey, and
upon the bill upon which Ishe was convicted
of murder of the second degree, in killing
Joseph Sides, she was sentenced to eleven
years and si± months in the Eastern Peni-
tentiary,

Judge Thompson in p:
that under the circums
verdict ofmurder of the

:sing sentence said
: nces of the case a
first degree would

have been sustained.
On the second bill, chat•ging her with the

murder of Isaac Sides, in which she had en-
tered a-plea of guilty, Judge Allison an-
nounced that the court was of opinion that
the offence was murder 1of the second de-
gree. Upon this bill the prisoner was sen-
tenced to seven years inithe Eastern Peni-
tentiary, making in all eighteen years and
six months imprisonment. The prisoner
with the exception of shedding tears made
no demonstration upon the announcement
of her sentence.

Jefferson Spanier, convicted of murder
of the second degree was sentenced to ten
years and six months in the Eastern Peni-
tentiary.

John Conner, convicted of manslaughter
in causing the death of Michael Fitzgerald,
was next called up for sentence. Judge
Allison said a verdict of guilty of murder of
the first degree wouldhave been sustained,
and it was difficult to understand under the
evidence, how the jury 'leached any degree
below that of murder ofd the second degree.

The Court was ofthe opinion that thefull
extent of the law should Abe visited upon the
prisoner. He was sentenced to 11 years and
6 months in the Eastern Penitentiary,

Nisi Rates—Justice Reed.—The Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company et al. vs The At-
lantic & Great Western Railway Company
et al. Yesterday, Mr.lßiddle closed his
argument on behalf of the Respondents.
Mr. George M. Wharton followed on the
same side. He took the ground that the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company had con-
solidated the Philadelphia and Erie Rail-
road Company with lts own corporation,
under the general provisions of the act
which was the authority of the Atlantic and
Great Western Railroad Company for its
lease of the Catawissa Railroad, and if one
was valid so was the ether. He declared
the proposition of Mr. LCuyler, that such
lease was involved, snictdal, for if the leaseor the one Company I 11, so as a conse-
quence both fell. They were completed
under the provisions cf the same act of
Assembly. The found tion of each wasidentical.

Mr. Wharton also a 'rated, and laid it
down asan indlsputablfact, that the lease
of the Catawissa Rail'. ad by the Atlantic
and Great Western R ilroad gave to the
latter the control of th contract between
the Sunbury and Erie Railroad, now the
Philadelphia and Eri Railroad, and, theilCatawissa Railroad, whereby the Phila.del-
phia and Erie are bond to transport be-
tween Milton and NV' liamsport all cars,
frieght, passengers or express presented by
the .Catawissa Railroad, and that the.
Atlantic and Great Western Railroad Com-
pany can enforco the contract. A lease, Mr.Wharton contended, Nl,ata not a eale, but
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merely a 'transfer of property for certain'
conditions:fora limited term.

Mr. Wharton did not conclude his, argu-
ment yesterday., This morning heresumed
and laid down three propositions: .First,
That the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
has concluded herself from asking what she
does, by her deliberate act out of Court.

Second, That the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company is concluded from asking the
relief she has asked, by the frame ofher bill.

Third, That the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company is not clothed with the power she
claims, under general principles.

These points were elaborated at great
length, after which Mr. Wharton passed to
consideration of the point whether the
agreement of consolidation hadbeen filed as
required by the act of 1865. He contended
that the. Secretary of the Commonwealth
was a• mere ministerial officer, and as the
lawrequired the agreement to be filed with
theSecretary, the act of depositing the paper
was a compliance with the law. The case is
still under argument.
General Grant's .Ileport—Hls Theory of

War.
[From theLondon Army and .Navy Gazette.]

Gen. Grant's theory of war is simply
this—"l have 250,000 men to the 150,000 of
the enemy. I shall not attempt any strate-
gical movement. I shall not try myself in
the openfield or rase campagne against Lee;
but Iwill fight the enemy whenever'l can,
in the conviction that I will make him lose
as many men as I do, and that at last, when
I have reduced my army to 150,000,he will
only have 50,000, andthat I must then win."
He saw no position, practised no 'grand
manceuvre, butkept on pressing his enemy
continuously on an outer circumference,
and eventually moving round from
right to left, till his~7 wheeled round and
stood facing the point from which it had
started. He saw that t was not Richmond
but Lee's army which was the heart and
soulof the Confederacy, and be hammered
away till the head of hishammer was nearly
flattened and destroyed; but at the same
time other tremendous armies were ham-
mering away at the Confederates on similar'
principles, and the terrible role in arithme-
tic was worked out. But who, seriously
and candidly speaking, will pronounce that
such a system is entitled to the praise re-
served for high efforts of military genius?
Not Gen. Grant, for he appeals to the great
end in viewas the j ustification ofhis practice.
He can certainly say that,whereashis prede-
cessors filled every ditch with dead,marched
forwards or 'backwards over slaughtered
thousands of their men, he alone plucked
victory from the holocaust, and that the
slain of Spottsylvania and Petersburgh
were the ramps over which he strode to suc-
cess. On a future occasion we shall exa-
mine the report, which is worthy of a most
attentive examination, and is entitled to
very high praise, although it does not, we
think, deserve all which has been said of it
in America. OfGrant's genius for the work
to be done there can be no doubt. He ap-
preciated the situation and the forces of the
combatants in the clearest manor; and if
the American Congress revives the rank of
general, as is proposed, in his favor, he cau
take it with the consciousness that no one
on the continent isso worthy of the position.

OEN. GRANT AND lIIS SI'II4 ,IIDINATE,
Prom the London Daily Nex S. I 'el:. 29.;

But able as the plan sketched out by Gen.
Grant was, and based as it was upon estab-
lished military principles, its execution
would have been impossible if those who
acted under the Commander-in-Chief had
been different men. In a field of war 'o
extensive as that of the United States, it is
simply impossible for the Commander-in-
Chief to give detailed instructions to each
ofhis subordinates. And so it was with
General Grant. When be is explaining his
views to such men as Butler and Banks he
certainly descends into details, because it
is obvious that he had no confidence in
their military capacity. But in dealing
with Sherman, Meade or Sheridan, he con-
tents himself with the most general in-
structions. He sees them, talks to them,
satisties himself that they comprehend the
principles upon which he is acting,and then
leaves them, in the confident expectation
that ••they will execute them to the fullest
extent possible." But observe, two condi-
tions are needed before this plan can be fol-
lowed. The first is that the Commander-
in-Chief and his Lieutenants shall act on
the same general theory. The same prin-
ciples of war must be assumed to be true
by the chief and by his subordinates, and
this condition cannot be secured unless
both parties have received amilitary educa-
tion, and have given in their adhesion to
the same military principles. The time
lost in explaining toa subordinate the prin-
ciples and the mode of carrying them into
effect would have made it impossible for
Grant to have begun or to have completed
the necessary movements within the time
at his disposal.

Fortunately, howeverf the officers under
Grant had been educated in the same school
as himself, and thoroughly understood the
theory of war which they were called upon
to put into practice. But something moro
than a knowledge of principles is required
in an efficient general. He musk be able to
put his theory in practice. This result can
only be secured by the commander-in-chief
exercising sound judgment. With him
rests the selection of those who are to
execute his commands. If he fails in
selecting the fittest men he must himself
fail, however admirable may be his plans.
The power of selecting the fittest Juan is
essential to military success. Accordingly
this is a power which has been possessed by
every commander—by none more than by
Napoleon, Wellington and Marlborough.
And it is a power which was surely pos-
sessed by the man who selected Sherman,
Meade and Sheridan.
Senator Wade ilealbuig with. an Intruder

On Wednesday evening, a man of un-
usually large proportions, calied at the
residence of Hon. Benjamin F. Wade,
United States Senator of Ohio, on Four-and-
a-half street, Wathington, and asked to see
the Senator. He was shown up-stairs by
the servant to Mr. Wade's room. After
being seated, he stated that he was trying
to obtain employment in the United States
Navy, and asked Mr. Wade to sign a paper
of recommendation from; him in order to
further his cbject. Senator Wade refused
to do so, saying he did not know
him, and advised him to procure
the signature of some person
to whom he was known. After listening to
the reply, the strange visitor, whose physi-
ognomy Mr. Wade describes as singularly
malicious and brutal, looked at the Senator
with a significant scowl, which the latter
mainly interpreted as meaning mischief.
At this juncture of the interview Mr. Wade
arose, and stepping into an adjoining room,
armed himself with a loaded pistol and
quietly returned again into the room where
the man was sitting, After looking at
each other in silence, the man began the
conversation by saying: "Ain't you going
to sign my paper ?" To which the Senator
returned a decided negative, alleging that
hehad no knowledge ()aim. Matters now
began to reach a crisis. The stranger arose
to his feet, drawing out a bowie-knife about
twelve inches long, and remarking: sup-
pose you know we are alone, sir, in this
room," he was proceeding to unsheath his
weapon, when Senator Wade sprang to his
feet, and drawing forth his pistol, placed it
within a short distance of his head, telling
him to clear out immediately or he would
shoot him. Taken somewhat by surprise,
the man began tofind his way to the door,
followed by Senator Wade, with his pistol
still in close proximity to his - head. The
Senator saw .his visitor down stairs, and
before reaching the door, he quietly - in-
formed him that he bad a greatnotion to.
shOot him anyhow. Upon this the stranger
departed. During the visit he failed to
produce any papers for signature, and. evi-
deUt4 mute this a mere pretest • for the
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interview. At the time of the visit there i
wet* noltergons in the house beside, Senator
Wettle; excepting Mr. Matthews and his
wiEif and a servant.

RECLIME ACCIDENT:-On Wednesday
ev ing a terrible accident occurred at the
distillery of Mr. Jacob R. Hanesling, op
El street, Newark, N. J. which it is
thought will result' fatally. kr. Hanesling
Nvat, showing the premises to an acquain-
tame,and while doing so passed through a
room' on the level of the floor of whichwere
several large vats filled with boiling liquor.
Mr H. cautioned his friend to look out for
the vats, and had just, done so when he
(AL-. H.) pitched headfirst into oneof them.
He grasped the side of the vat and had
neairly drawn himself out when he again
fell backwards into the scalding liquid.
With the aid of his friend Mr. H. succeeded
in getting out the second time, and imme-
diately ran out into the yard and stripped
off 1his outer clothes. Medical attendance
was immediately called and everythingpodsible was done to relieve his sufferings.
The skin has almost entirely peeled off
from the body, and hesuffered excruciatingtorment. Mr. H. was still alive yesterday
afternoon; but it was not probable that he
could survive through the night.

JOHN BELL ON THE SITUATION.—The
Louisville Journalhas begun the publica-
tion of a seriesof political letters from John
Bell. The journal says: Mr. Bell, like all
other men who are imbued with common
sense, or a particle of statesmanship, in the
South, heartily accepts thelegitimate results
of the war, and would reconcile the people
lat ly in revolt to an unreserved indorse-

rof President Johnson's Administra-
tion. With some of the views expressed by
hi we do not wholly agree,bnt in the main
he ltdopts aline of thoughtwhich is perfectly
consistent with the soundest patriotism and
statesmanship. Very justly,and with:great
force, hedeprecates the policy of the i radi-
cals, who are striving to defeat the prudentmeasures of conciliation marked out by
President Johnson, and we earnestly call
the attention of that class of politicians to
the warning words of the venerableTonnes-seeen.

EXPLOSION OF A LOCOMOTIVE—Two MEI(
KILLED.—On Saturday morning the 59th
Illinois regiment was at Decatur, Illinois,
and at eight o'clock the men wereembarked
upon the cars ready to start for this city.
Just as the train was ready to move, the
engine, Homer, attached thereto, suddenly
exploded with a terrific crash, instantly
killing Mr. Henry Miles, the engineer, and
James Bristow, the fireman, and wounding
two or three others. The bodies of Miles
and Bristow were thrown to a considerable
distance in a most horribly mutilated con-
dition.—Syrringfield Journal.
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SALES OF STOOKS.

04e:rzy .:97.1r4431
t2:20 .t S Tress 7 3-10 1200 sh Ocean Oil 17

"'Cotes Aug ~ .,..,i 100 sh do hi 1.,'.
100 City ti new 1.142' 1(U sh do WO 17
30 do mun'l 91'41100ski ougar CrePk b. 5 4',

h,. sh Reading it 00',' 10e sh Gre..n Mount c 4
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16)4,sh Philo & Cherry . IS sh Lehfgh Vol t.. 2

Run .!..2 titlesh Phil & Erie '..!

2t 7th National Bk 95 , 100 sh do 2ds '1.9
Po, tic board—Philadelphia Exchange.
Haitommro: BY E. r. .10• ,,,'SCAT sTnCs am.oz.za, ma :323

FIRST CALL.
400 Sh Feeder Dam %,100 511 Ocean Oil le,i
lev $h Maple Shade 5 ;Vasil Corn Plant sls Its
SOL.SI, American Gum ,akish do :s) ds 1.15

Paint Co 1 ;los sh Read R sw.
PB.ICES Or STOCKS IN NEW YORK

(By Telegraph.)
PLEST CLASS. SECOND CLASS

American Gold 1',314.., sales sales
Rep:lll,g Railroad.. 51 sales
Icew York sales
U.S. 6s'Bl int sales sales
IJ.Cs, IC3',. sales
Frit— St.7, sales sales
Hodson sales
Illinois Central
Northwest—. —....—.. bid sales

Finance and Banlness4—Jan. 13, 1b66
The Stock Market continnes heavy, and prices.

particularly for 11..11road shares, ruled very irregn-

larlT. The downward movement in Gold tends to de-
press the value of both stocks and merchandise, and
unsettle prices generally. Besides this, the nnan-
cial horizon is tot as clear as could be desired, and the
the competition which is likely to exist between thy

Railroads extending from the seaboard to the \Vest
cannot Mil to engender distnast as to their future divi-
dends. Government Loans were offered rather spa-
ringly. hut the supply was fully up to the demand.
The Coupon Sixes, '6l, closed at 104.'4(4;104 the Seven-
'Thirties at and the Ten-Forties at 93'.. State
I.c.am were Inactl%e. City Loans sold to a limited
extent at 910.01:.■ for the new, and Cr for the old issues'
There was scarcely any demand for Railroad or Canal
Roads. Reading Railroad was firmer, selling at 80',(g,
51—closing at 51. Camden and Amboy Railroad sold
at 126: Pennsylvania Railroad at 56‘..—an advance of

4: Little Schuylkll Railroad at Catawissa Rail-
road Preferred nt 43,Yd4.4.8i; the Common stock ,it tO

a.N: Lehigh Valley Railroad at 62, and Philadelphia
and Erie Railroad at In Canal stocks the only

Sae was of Lehigh Navigation at si. Oil stocks were
and Coal stocks were neglected: 6 was bid for

Mahanoy. for Big Mountain: s for St. Nicholas: 374
for Green Mountain, and 8 for Fulton. Therewere no
Passenger Railway shares.

Jay Cooke .t Co. quote Goverronenkfiecnritiee, OM,
to-day, as follows:

Buying. Selling.
6'a, 1681._" ...... 104'4

Old 5.20 Bonds103;%, 104ti
New " 1564 101 V Ur?_ .
5-20 Bonds, 1865 - 1004 102`.,
10-40 Bc.nds - . 93 93'.i;
7 3-10 August............. -....-___

" June. 9.SA, 99
" Jfily- - 98ia 99

Certificates of Indebtedness..-- ogi.i 90'
Gold—at 12 o'clock .....139 1394

Messrs. Deßaven 02 Brother. No. 40 South Third
street, mass the ioliuwing, quomuons of the rates of
exchange to-day, at lft M,:

Buying. Selling,
American Gold. ...... ........,.......,_.--139 139;-4
Quarters and halves.-- .....—lBl
Dimes and half dimes...... .. --a:27
Spanish Quaxters. -

. 127
Penna. Currency...._........... ...... ACdls,
New York Ez.ehange. 1-10 dis. par,

Smith, Randolph & Co., thinkers, 16 South Third
street, quote at 1 o'cl.,ck as iollows:
Gold 14s'.s®13s.h;
U. S. 1881 80nd5.........
1.,5. 5-20, 1862

1864
1865

LT. S. 10-40

Yd aeries . q;4g
3d series QS (,b sic;lV. S. Certificates of Indebtedness. 98'Ai

...10i,4(43)1u2
_lOl ~,;(0102

MEMB:=I

Philadelphia Markets.
KATI:HDAY, Jan.l3.—The movement in BreadstulTs

continueof a comparatively unimportant character,
but prices remain without quotable change. There is
no shipping demand for Flour and only a few hundred
barrels were disposed of for home consumption
at $7 21@7 75 V barrel for superfine, $80..59 for extras,
10@l9 50 for Northwestern extra family, $10621;11 for
Penna. and Ohio d0.d0., and at higher figAires fur fancy
hots—according to quality. Prices of Rye Flour and
Corn ilea] ate nominal, and there is nothing doing in
either.

:The Wheat market is dull and prices are drooping.
Sales of1200 bushels lair and good Red at t 2 20Z2 30'
bushel and some common quality at N. White ranges
flom e 2 50 to $2 75. The last sale of Penna. Rye was
at ai 05. Corn Is in fair request at the decline noted
yesterday, and'6ooobushels yellow sold at 78)80 cents
Inthe carsand from store. oats are steady at 52 cents.

In Barley and Malt there is nothing doing.
Cloverseed is very quiet, and- ranges from V, up to

$7 75 for common and prime quality. InTimothy no
Sales. Flaxseed sold at 8310.
Whisky is very quiet: small sales of Penna. and

Ohio barrels at $2 27@2 28.

Vi IF-1:i la Will) n-Dif
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wr See Marine Bulletin on Third Page

CLEARED THIS DAY.
Brig Five Brothers: Thurlow, garatiles, Baetjer dt De

Vertu.
Brig 7 BKirby, Outerbridge, Trinadad. S& W Welsh.

JO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE—I have this day ad
mfttedmyeon to an interest in my business which

Will hereafterbe conducted under the firm of A.V7ILT
&EON. A. WILT;

QS North Frontstreet.
.

MLA.) 7on,

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

612 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash,

Economy in 'One'.
THE CIMIEINE

STEWART COOK STOVE,

The Best Cook Stove in America.
It performs more,
With less Fuel,

Than any other Stove in use.
/WholeAgent for Philadelphia,

J. S. CLARK,

1008 Market street.
YLEIVLCOV.A.L...

HAMDEN EXPRESS.
HOWARD EXPRESS.

Through thekindness of Mr. G. Q. EVANBthe(en-
terprising Agent of the Florence Sewing machine
Company, we will, for the present, receive email par.
eels and money Packages at

4 , ,

No. 630 Chestnut Street.
Heavy freights willbereceived at New Depot.

Corner Eleventh and hdarket-Btreete.
xigimiva4l,arm' h XPI

lIELMBpLD'S
HELMBOLD99
-Frur.mßoLD'SHIGHLY CONCENTRATED

MEDILYCON(IENTRATIMI
COMPOUNI)
COMPOUND

lL EXTRACTBUOMU371, I I AEXTRACT BUCEUsPOSITIVE!
APOSiixyi.

AND
YMEMOREMED

0REMEDY
YOR

ffon-retentlonor Incontinence ofKen InitatiOfftflammetionor Ulceration of the
and Kidneys,

Diseases ofthe Prostrateelend, Stone
In the Bladder, Delusions

GravelDor Brickdrust
eposit,
AND

All Diseases or Affections ofthe Bladder and miner
and Dropsical Swelli zaidieezier. to

Men, Women or

Helinbold'sExtract Bush
Helin.bold'sExtract Dnalns

,For Weakness arising from Habits Of ingarklUarti,tended with thefollowingsymptom/II

InelPoalthal to Ellertion, Las of Memory DIM%
Of13reathing, Weak Nerves, Trentham. grog JLafDisesse,Dimness of Melon,

tallness, Pain In the Back.
, Universal Lassitude

ofthe Mocusler
arstem,

Mashing oftheRod
Drytass ofthe

ERUPTION ONTHE PAUL
PALLID tsuurcraNANOß.Tb=Pto=bandwedtd go on,witika thee in ly removes, soon mspatienceiltic PHA In oneof whichthe t may expire. Who cananythat they are not frenuantly
allowed by those odlrsils.

ewe" "INSANITY
CIONSUBPPT TON?). •

Manyare aware at Us
muse oftheir

erniftsing.
illisereocrras

ofthe
Insane

Asylums
and the Kean:

oholyDeath by Con%
colophon, Isar ample

witness to the' truth or the
assertion. The oonstnation on=

affected with OrcWeakness, re
entree the aid of MeEldne to Slaernenand invWrate the Wens, which -Frog.. Ilf•

BOLD'S aM=OALT WORM Invariably doer

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUONO
Caalk, pleasant In Its taste and odoraoad mi

Strengtheningthanany ofthe
prrationao

1110 OR BARR.
For those suffering from

WOKEN DOWN ORDELICATEOONSITTOUiIIiI
Bram whatever me e, either In

MALE OR FRMALR,

WILL OMR YOU
A GOOD APPh - LEE,

WILL GIVS YOU
sTRONG,ITF.ALTRY NERVES;

WILL OWE. YOU
HUSKAND MTMOrETIO FIDELIISI43III

and will enable von tO
EMERY WELL.

A trifiliwillconvince the MORI
SICEPTIOALI

Helmbold's Highly Coteentresd

COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARiIIii;

For
theblparoodrying

~ re•
moving all dbl..

eases arising from eV
Dees and imprndencles In

life, chronic constitutional
diseases arising an Impart

state oftbe blood, and the only nig
able and effectual own remedy for MB

care of Scroftda, Scald Head, Bala
Rheum, Pains and Swellings al

the Bones, Ulceration of tin
Throat and Legs, Blotches,

Pimples on the Face,
Tette?, Erysipelas,Tom, all scaly

eruptions
of the
slam.

And Beautifying the Complexion)
NOT A FEW

ofthe worst disorders that afflict mankind arias meg
the wrreption that accumulates In the blood. Of all
discoveries that have been made te purge It out, nem
can equal in effect

HELBIBOIbP'II

COMPOUND

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

Itcleansesand renovates' the blood,=dill theDim=
health Into the system. and purges out the human
which make disease. It stimulates the healthy toned
tons of the body and impels the disorders that growant
rankle In theblood. Sucharemedy, that could berelied
on, has long been sought fbrand now, fbr the that time{
the public have .one on which they can depend. Ong
space here doesnot admit certificates to show Its effect
but the trial ofa lebottle will show to the sick thal
It has virtue they have evertaken,/

Two tablescoonsitil ofthe of Sarsaparilla
added to a pint of water, is equal to the Mixon Die!
Drink, and one bottle Is Daily equal to a gallon of the
Syrup of Sarsaparilla or theDecoction as usuallymade;

SW THESE ExTAAcrs HAVE BEEN ADMITS
TED TO USEEN THE UNITED STATES A_RMY,and
are also Invert' general use in all the STATE HOSPIS
TALE and PUBLIC SANITARY ENSI'IT uTIONS
throughoutthe land, as wellas in private practices an/

consideredasInvaluable remOles.
bfedtcor Propertigs of Buchu.

From Dispensatory of the United States
See Professor Dh.,wasS'S valuable works on :LW.

Practice ofPhysic.
Bee remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. MITI

SIC,Philadelphia.
Beeremarks madeby Dr. EPEERAIM. MaDOWELLI• celebrated Physician, and Member ofthe Royal Col

lege of Surgeons, Ireland, and published In theelan
actions oftheßing and Queen's Journal.

SeeMedim•ChirogicalRevlewoublished by lIPZIJA
Mm TRAVERS,PeIIow ofRo College of Eikageong

Seemost ofthe late Standard orks on Medici
Delivered to any address, securely patiltedd

nal.

Address letters ibr Information, to

BEWARE OF COUNT AND trEPBEN
CEPLED bEALKEIB,

Who endeavor to dispose of "their own" and "Mall
articles on the reputation attained b 7

HELMBOLD'S PREPARATION;

ECIEUDIOLD,I3
alidsl LILLSEEXTRAOT MOHO

BEIEMBOLD'S
GENUINE EXTRAoT tuimizelMLA

HICLIEBOLD'S
Okri uivE LisfPROWID ROFEEMAgg

Sold by all Druggists,

IIELAME3OI-aro-915
Drug and Chemical Warehona

Druz and chemical Warshonta
594 BROADWAY, N. Y., OR
594 BROADWAY, N. Y., O

HELMBOtp'S
MEDICAL..DEPQT4

104 SOUTH TENTHST
phinsli4olll to attendance from 70%100k'ILICia41 1',21

ASKrogXl,El4ll3olo'
Area ostths adveittistmaeni 'wad; NM for II •
pyckIItUsIORIA49 411ILIGIONIn1 11111tdris ,

WINDOW SHA.DES.
Widow Shades---Hollad.
Window Shades---Gilt.
Window Shades---Painted.
Window Shades--Plain.

In Every Desirable Color, Style or
Price.

LACE CURTAINS
Parlor Curtains,

Drawing Room Curtains,
tibrary Curtains,

Dining-Room Curtains,
Sleeping-Room Curtains,

Piano and Table Covers -

IN ENTIRELY NEW DMIGNB.

I. E. WALRAVEN,
MASONIC HALL,

719 Chestnut Street.
FIRST

NATIONAL BANK,
Philadelphia, Sept. 20,1865

ovmmumionosiaioniKW
INTEREST AT THE RATE OF

FOUR PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER FIVE

DAYS' NOTICE.
INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL-

LOWED UNLESS THE DE-
POSIT REMAINS AT LEAST

FIFTEEN DAYS.
C. H. CLARK, Presidenf.

D.R.EXEL & CO.,
BANKERS,

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
6-2095,
7-30's,
10-40"s,
18819s,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Intertst Notes of 1864, and

GOLD A D SILVER,
Bought and Sold.

Draft drawn on England, Ireland, Franceand (-n any.
.5.2.0's of 186 xchangrd for the old Issue of Um and

the market e grence allowed. acrn-tf 59

VEIELILT CJEICIICE,
SEW CROP.

OOLONG TEA,
ft 50 PER LB,

Just receiVell by

THOMPSON BLACK as SON,
BROAD AID MUM= STS.

noSsm rpf

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

232 CARTER STREET.
And HI DOOR STREET.

andf
Machine Work and hilllwrikliting promptly U.

d tvlr-roi

SKATES I SKATES I

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Have, as usual, the largest, cheapest and best stock of

Inthe city.
The assortment comprises the newest styles.
We flatter ourselves that every one can be suited a

the Sign of the SKATE BOY,

611 MARKET STREET.
nolatf PHILADELPHIA.


